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Manager P. F. MrCanna of tne fair
association returned last evening from
a business trip to Denver and other
Colorado points and stated today that
lie had had the pleasure of meeting
nearly all of the norsemen who have
their strings at Colorado tracks now
and that he had received assurances
from them that they would be present
at the Albuquerque meet with their
stables.
"And they're not 'dogs' either," said
emphatically.
Manager
McCanna
"Some of the horses that will be seen
here during the fair are Just aa fas as
race In the west and it is a better
than
class of horeses on the whole
has ever been her before. '
He stated that the Albuquerque
derby had been filled as have nearly
all of the harness races, stake races
and otlwr runnings races. Sixty-eigh- t
borses are campaigning on the Colorado tracks at present and the majority of them will be shipped to this
city for the fall meet.
with the
company, the
Western Amusement
amusement enterprise that is to supply the carnival at Tactions for the
streets ut the fall festival and terriwill mantorial fair and the man whoyear.
In a
age the flower parade this
manner even better than he did two
years ago, arrived in the city last
reevening from Kansas City and will armain 'here several days making
rangements for the reception of the
amusement aggregation he represents
when they arrive here next month. a
Mr. Barkly also brought with him
to
number of beautiful floral designs
.
tie used in carriage and float decora-lonsnd stated that in Kansas City
he had over thirty girls employed in
making paper flowers for Albuquerwhile
que's flower parade. Mr. Barkleyentries
of
matter
up
the
take
will
here
p anned to
for the parade, which it is this
year.
feature
distinctive
a
make
C. H. Barkley, connected
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The annual institute of the teachers
of the Albuquerque public schools
opened today at the Central school
building, the program for the opening
day being as follows:
Progress,"
9 a. m. "Educational
Superintendent J. E. Clark. "History
of New Mexico," Principal J. A. Miller, "Drawing; Its Value and Practical
Development," accompanied by an exhibit of typical work In water color,
ink, crayon, charcoal, pencil, etc., in
each grade, by Miss Emma Woodman,
supervisor of drawing and writing.
This exhibit added much value and
interest to the discussion of the subject. "Discipline, Correction and Punishment," Superintendent J. E. Clark.
1:30 p. m. Round table with first
grade teachers, Superintendent J. E.
Clark.
3 p .m.
Hound table with second
grade teachers, Superintendent J. E.
Clark.
Most of the teachers have returned
to Albuquerque and were present
at the institute today.
The teaching corps of the public
schools for the coming year follows:
J. E. Clark, superintendent; Emma
Woodman, supervisor of drawing and
writing; Hulda Stenwall, director of
music.
High school building J. A. Miller,
principal, science and mathematics;
Nancy Hewitt. Latin and history;
Grace White, German. Spanish and
American history; Elizabeth Thomas,
English;
Ella M. La Bar, eighth
grade; Sallie E. King, seventh grade;
Gertrude Takken, sixth grade; Eva V.
Bowers, sixth grade.
First ward Mrs. T. J. Butts, principal, first grade; Minnie J. Dlehl, first
grade; Lettie Watson, second grade;
Elsie MacGregor, third grade; Elizabeth M. Rellhan, fourth grade; Wln-fre- d
Hillard, fifth and sixth grades;
Blanche Otis, seventh and eighth
grades.
Second ward D. C. Taylor, principal, sixth grade; Llllie A. Keepers,
first grade; Alma Watson, first grade;
Jeanette Lawrence, second grade;
Daisy Huntzinger, third grade; Minnie
E. Craig, fourth grade; Anna Odjard,
fifth grade.
Third ward E. P. Bradley, principal, fifth grade; Ida Elder, first grade;
Mata E. Tway, first grade; Milly Kaplan, first grade; Anita Thomas, second
grade;
Mabel Hunt, second grade;
Adah Vaughn, third grade; Maud Ous
ters, fourth grade.
Fourth ward J. R. MeCollum, prin
cipal, fifth grade; Edyth Everltt, first
Elizabeth C. Wiley, first
grade;
grade; Minnie L. Baker, second grade;
Helen W. Rodey, second grade; Mary
Spauldlng, third grade; Lucy Ha- Lollie Llnder,
zeldine, third grade;
fourth grade; Elizabeth Gerwig icha- es building), fourth grade.

INTERESTING

Or-

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 27. Dr. W. D.
Willard of this city has returned from
Tut-IHay. Ohio, where he attended
the meeting of the American Osteo-patBl- c
association, and secured for
the Jamestown exposition that iKidy's
Dr. Willard
convention for 1907.
states that more than a thousand
delegates may be expected to attend
the convention, held for the first time
on the eastern coast.
This great gathering of exponents
of this new school of healing is
bound to attract wide attention to osteopathy, which Is no longer an exInstitu
periment, but a
tion. The history of the science of
Interesting.
highly
osteopathy Is
While the osteopathic method of cur
ing disease has been practiced for
thirty years by its founder, it is only
ten years since the first legal recognition of osteopaths was secured. That
was in Vermont, more than a thous
and miles east of the spot where Dr.
Andrew Taylor Still first succeeded
In establishing
himself as a prac
titioner, according to his own meth
well-founde- d

ods.
Dr.

Still Is the founder of osteopathy, and fortunately he has lived
to see his school of practice grow Into
general favor. Dr. Still was a skilled
surgeon and physician at the outbreak of the civil war, through, which
conflict he served as a surgeon on the
medical staff. Always an Investigator,
he became dissatisflled with the old
methods of healing or curing, and
struck boldly out along new lines.
"In 1874," he writes, "I proclaimed
that a dlsturued artery marked the
leglnning to an hour and a minute
where disease had begun to sow Its
seeds of destruction in the human
body." That was a statement simple
enough In Its language, but startling
in its meaning. Old school physicians
the Idea, and the laymen
When
were not to be convinced.
Dr. Still set aside his scapel and
recently
his medicine case, people called him
While In Ooiaen, Colo
crazy. Even the preachers opposed
Manager McCanna met C. E. Jersey
of
him, some of them holding that he
one of the largest breeders
who
was possessed of a devil. The idea
the state of Colorado,
wouM
assured Mr. McCanna that he
of accounting for disease by a disturbed artery was too much of an Innoa herd of forty Jerseys to tne fa"
lair to compete In the Jersey exhibit
vation to be considered seriously. Dr.
large prizes
Still's friends and his own brother
of the many and SuperintendIbV have been offered. good work
turned against him.
The pioneer,' who was then living
ent Oleckler is lso doing feature
oj
in Baldwin, Kas., changed his resiin securing entries foris this
no doubt
dence to Macon. Mo. For a year he
the fair and.,i there
tha est Jersey blood
attempted to practice at Macon, but
lwll
found things even more unpleasant
in the territories and in Colorado
than had been the case at Baldwin
he displayed at theiair.
Then he went a few miles north and
President's. O. Jaffa of the Retail
located at Kirksville, Mo., the little
te tHat be
city which became and has remained
Merchants' association enought
to the
A lew
the capital of osteopathy.
Is in receipt of enswers
n
thinking people in Kirksville believed
circular letter sent out recently
held
be
to
put
ne
soon
still's theories, which
reference to the convention assure
to
.ma practice by actually and abso-flrsf- c
here during fair week,
large attendance and the Albuquerque
luiy curing chronic cases given up
to
an hopeless by other physicians.
merchants are making preparations
la
manlents soon began coming from far and
receive their guests in a royal
near, and Dr. Still had more than he
ner.
The intense itching characteristic
could do. One osteopath could not
f salt rheum and eczema Is Instantly
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Mexican
New
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Closson
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Now the American School of Osteop
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of
all
several
in
entered
win
le
Daniel J.
athy. at Kirksville, Is known through
the events. The former is aaretrotter
out the world.
quite
Both
pacer.
a
and the latter
Before he died, however, he made a
The fundamental hypothesis of os
mark.
a
has
althought
neither
speedy,
map of the location of his placers and teopathy is that abnormal conditions
spare
his
putting
in
is
Mr Closson
turned it over to some friends. He are mainly the result of obstruction
two horses
time now exercising the running
said that the diggings were located at to the blood and nerve supply, and
congood
in
them
and getting
the foot of a high peak in the White that such obstructions may be over
conis
gelding
dition. Mr. Salmon's
mountains, from which point four riv- come by manipulation. Osteopathy
horse
local
of
the
by
some
sidered
ers found their sources. It is sup may be defined as tne science of drug
handsomest
of
one
the
posed that this peak Is Mt. Thomas. less healing, based upon the principle
fanciers as
In
the
flesh
specimens of horse
The placer was reached by going up a that the lody has been endowed by
Dan
looks
comes
to
rltory and when it
precipitous river between two frown- nature with all the fluids and forces
ing walls of granite
iel J. Is not so slow either.
of
and other necessary for the preservation
wise described the place aa one difll- - health and recovery from aisease, procult of access. Scores of prospectors vided that the mechanism which proLOCAL HAPPENINGS
have tried to follow the directions but duces end distributes these fluids and
nothing has ever came of them
forces is in perfect mechanical ad
There Is now being organized in just) ment.
Fl
party, headed
Blsbee a
No drugs are used by the practi
by H. H. Huddleston, who. on Septem tioners of this art. They simply man
ber 1, will start overland in search ipulate the bones and muscles, the
of the Adams' diggings. They will go arteries and nerves, in such a way as
Special Correspondence.
' Demlng. N. M.. Aug. 24. A. L. San
by way of Clifton, up the Blue Creek to cure the cause of me disease. The
and across as wild and rugged a coun first part of the name being derived
gre, editor of the Graphic of this city,
Washington. D. C. Aug. 27. A fam which there are no silver certificates try as lies cut of doors. Many from a Greek word meaning bone,
is very ill with heart trouble.
will be consumed in the expe- Dr. Still end his disciples were flipJohn Cain, proprietor of the Vlctor- - ine of small currency has struck the outstanding) : and this and it is only months
bnt the promoters think they pantly caned "bone doctors."
For
io, who has been alck for several days United States, and It is no longer pos- a drop in tue bucket Is all there Is to dition,
years the osteopaths were
sible for the United States treasury supply future demands for $1, $2 and have a lead on the famous Adams' many
with Brlght's disease, is improving,
diggings
mountains
of the White
fought "tooth and toenail" by the al
Earl McMahon, who underwent' an to supply the demands of business for $5 bills.
lopaths and the homeopaths.
All
operation for rupture of the bowels, any of the denominations below $10.
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
other schools of medicine opposed the
How about all those silver dollars
The monetary condition is without
Is rapidly Improving, and will be out
new school. In many towns and cit
a precedent In the history of the re piled up in the oasement of the treas
in a day or two.
(II. E. No. 6279.)
ies where graduates of the American
Ralph Grayson of this city and Miss public. It has been foreseen and made ury department?
This question naturally occurs to Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. School of Osteopathy attempted to loEstelle Edds of Chicago were married the Bubject of various warnings by
cate for practice, the opposition was
of the mints and treasury, but the tourist who has visited Washing
23, 1906.
in the latter city. They are expected officers
so strong
the ambitious young
congress did nothing.
ton and had these dollars pointed out
fol osteopaths that
borne In a few days.
hereby
given
Notice
Is
that
the
were forced to leave town.
For some days the treasury has been as an ojjeet of interest. How can lowing-nameMrs. C. A. Anient and daughter,
filed notice Now and then he was run
has
settler
out hpdily.
Miss Florence, are expected to arrive refusing requests from banks for $1, there be any scarcity of dollars when of his intention to make final proof For years the new practitioners
fought
and $5 silver certificates in ex all there are lying idle?
In support of his claim, and that said
home in a few days from their trip to $2
change for gold certificates of larger
The answer is that all those dollars proof will be made before the United for the legal right to practice their
Chicago.
profession, but, as stated, It was not
alMiss Katherine Goddea has return denominations. Within the past week are theoretically in circulation
commissioner at San Ra until 1896 that
States
one of the states, VerChicago banker sent three gold cer- ready. There are 483,000,000 of those fael, N.court
M., on October 6, 1906, viz: mont, paved
ed from Las Vegas, N. M., where she atificates
the way Jy permitting
for $10,000 each, with re- dollars, and for everyone there is a Juan Garcia, 2d. for the NW
Sec.
has been attending the teachers In quest
osteopaths to practice on an equal
he be setit fives, twos and silver certificate in somebody's pocket-book- . 8. Twp. U N.. R. 8 W.
atitute. Miss GoUden will teach in the ones. that was
footing with other doctors.
told that the treasury
He
He. names the following witnesses
nubile schools here this year.
Since that year thirty-threstates
will take the trouble to prove his continuous residence up
Anybody
furnish
who
could
not
them.
a
from
returned
has
Miller
Vandorn
money is to read what it says on his dollar, his on,
and territories have passed laws or
mean
not
This
does
that
of,
about
mountains,
land,
cultivation
viz:
and
said
trip to the Florida
scarce. It means simply that there is two or five dollar bills (unless they Masedonlo Ramirez, Ramon Serna rendered court decisions in recogniten miles south of Deuiing, where he not enough
tion of the proiesslonal rights of osmoney of the small de- are bank notes), will find that it Jose Rafael Chavez, Bidal
zinc-leaas
d
claims,
has located some
teopathic physicians.
carry on the enormous reads: This certifies that there have Montoya, all of San Rafael, Chaves
nominations
to
N.
$40.
M.
as
high
run
as
savs from which
In eleven suites there ure boards of
trade which prosperity has brought bten deposited in the treasury of the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Mrs. Chenowith of Lordsburg is In
examination and registration Arkanmoney system does United States of America one (or two
means
our
It
that
Register,
son
the city for a few days with her
sas, California. Connecticut, Minnenot expand to meet the needs of flush or five) silver dollars, payable to the
who had the misfortune to havo his times.
sota, Michigan, Missouri, Montana,
on
bearer
demand."
of
The
End
The
World
(
arm shot off some time ago and who
The law requires that the silver of troubles that robbed E. II. Wolfe New Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee and
is under the treatment of Dr. Siovall
The renewed purchases of silver dollars stay In the treasury ready to of Bear Grove,
la., of an usefulness, Vermont; In five representation on the
The local lodge of Improved Order bullion, the announced determination redeem that promise. So all that vast came when ho began taking Electric medical board Indiana, Kentucky, Nenf Red Men gave a banquet the other to do which came as a surprise a few bulk of 4s3.iMio.tM10 silver dollars is Bitters. He writes: "Two years go braska, Ohio and Wisconsin; in three
liiKht to Ieon L. Godschaux, deputy days ago, do not help the situation "mortgaged" and cannot be issued.
kidney trouble caused me great suff- registration of diplomas from a rep
grand sachem, who returned to the materially. This bullion can be used
ering, which I would never have sur- utable college gives recognition
city from an extended trip over the only for coining half and quarter dolThere is plenty of gold in the
vived had I not taken Electric Bit Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da
territory in the interests of the order, lars and dimes. It cannot be coined
but that does not help the
ters. They also cured me of general kota; in eight osteopaths are exam
Little Floieuce Tracey was the vie Into dollars, as this was forbidden in
of small bills. Gold certificates aeuinty." sure cure ior an stomach, ined bv the medical board, but in
lim of a very painful accident Thurs tlie law passed In 1892 repealing the, are not issued for anything smaller liver and kidney complaints, blood dis- suih branches only as taught in com
day afternoon.
Hie aud several
purchasing clause of the Sherman act.j than $o.
eases, headache, dizziness and weak nion in both osteopathic and medical
her little playmates were playing 1 The law permitted the secretary toj If the law would permit the Issue of ness or bodily decline. Price 5uc. Guar- schools Alabama, Arizona. Illinois
.,
i
sh
purme
when
of
orchard
Jnto
gold
stringency
Iowa, Kansas, North Carolina, Virgin
uuiuon
the
silver dollars
coin
certificates,
the
anteed by all druggists
.
fell out of a peach tree, breaking he chased between 1890 and 1893, and might be relieved, for then the $3:
ia; in seven others and in the District
o
;um.
the government has bten working on, silver certificates could be broken up, A Citizen Want ad does the work Columbia they are exempt from re
Quite a number of people are com that bullion until a year ao, win n the mio $1 and $2 certificates. Secretary
stricion hv court decisions Colo
Ing in to this country from the Pecos end of it being dearly In sight, t Uo
rado, New Jersi y, Mississipj I, Penntried to get congress to
of dollars was stopped, and oil.,.. $5 gold certificates, but in vain.'
valley country and moat of them are
sylvania.
IV j it f.ir un
Utah. West Vergina.
iaturl
;
it.ti
.iitlaiu mttuiut,
taking up claims, They seem to hav the rest was devoted to halves, quar- - if worst comes to worst it Is the
The famous Dr. I.orenz, who cured
ktu,
,( ui .tl!uua
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liule .l.olita Armour of a congenital
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"drilling are on the roail here cow an
fers from tlio lTr. Still practitioners
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There reinuins In the treasury a(ln lav of tnem. That Is about all
C.ILA. V 1 or ivt in B.j:n wm IDer. chiefly in the fact that he believes In
me test wells will bu sunk.
Sjl
prepaid
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margin
It
of about 6,oi,ihjii "free 'that an be done to nlleve 'he
small
a cure at one operation, while
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Many a Prospector Lured to His How This School of Medicine
iginated and Has Grown
Death In Attempt to Locate
In a Few Years.
These Mines.

The following articles of Incorporawill
Another systematic attempt
tion have been filed In the office of soon be made to unravel the mysteries
icrrltorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: of
the lost Adams placers of the White
F. J. Houston company. Principal
place of iuslnes8, Aluuquerque, New mountains In northern Arizona. These
Mexico.
Territorial agent Frank J. placers have lain hidden from the
Houston, at Albuquerque.
Capital diligent search of the intrepid pros
slock $10,000 divided into shares of pector for over fifty years, and they
$100 each, commencing business with are again soon to furnish the Incen$6,000. Object, taking over the exist- tive for a perilous and exciting expedl- ing mercantile business of Frank J. ion.
have
prospectors
Innumerable
InHouston. Duration fifty years.
corporators, Frank J. Houston, Jose- sought this fabulously rich digging,
phine B. Houston, and C. F. G. Wer- Put of no avail. They have kept unto
themselves these many years and lor
nicke, Jr., of Alouquerque.
Copper how long no one knows.
Comanche
Consolidated
The legend handed down regarding
company has filed a copy of Its articles of incorporation under the laws the Adams placers are many and vaof Washington with the amendments ried. The one principally accepted is
required for Incorporation under the about as follows:
In the year 1853 a party of twenty- laws of New Mexico. Principal office
Seattle, Washington. Principal office four, headed by Adams, left overland
In New Mexico, at Fairview,
Sierrs from Missouri for the wilds of Calicounty. Territorial agent, Henry B. fornia. They were a hardy lot, and
Johnson at Fairview. Capital stock. used to the rugged privations of the
$150,000. divided Into fifty thousand west and accepted the hazardous task
shares of the par value of $5 each. with no forebodings of the future.
After a trying Journey of several
Object, general mining and milling
business. Duration, fifty years. In- months they reached the wild White
corporators, John J. Hagerty, Marcus mountains that separate Arizona from
M.
Murray, Maurice D. Leehey, B. New Mexico.
At or near the highest peak of the
Theodore Johnson,
Claude Messer
Smith, Seattle, Washington; James B. range of mountains the famous Adams
Taylor, Harry B. Johnson, Fairview; placers were found. The ground was
New Mexlc6; John C. Akard, Blsbee, literally covered with golden nuggets,
Arizona; Augus Macintosh, La Cana-nea- , and the Adams party collected as
many as tney could. Legend has it
Mexico.
that some of the nuggets were as large
as a man's tnumb, and of pure gold.
Two New Rangers Appointed.
Forest Supervisor Leon F. Knelpp The party, not wishing to give up the
has appointed two new'rangers for field. It was decided among tnem tnat
the Jemez forest reserve. They are twelve would proceed to San FranJames Lease of Espanola, and Thom- cisco, dispose of wnat gold they could
as Cornwell of Pecos. The former has carry, and return to the new camp
been assigned temporarily to the dis- with money and provisions.
trict In the vicinity of Espanola until
The twelve never reached their des- Mr. Kneip returns from his tour of tiatlon. They encountered a roving
inspection of the Pecos forest re- band of White Mountain Apaches and
serve. The latter has not as yet been were massacred to a man. Shortly
assigned.
afterward the men left In the camp
shared the same fate, the Indians
learning that their diggings had been
Postmasters Appointed.
The following fourth class postmas- discovered. Adams was the only man
ters have been appointed for New to reach civilization alive, after un
Mexico and Arizona: Embudo, Rio Ar- told hardships.
He went to California and remained
riba county, N. M. George P. Rudd
in San Francisco and the mining counto succeed G. L. Stafford, resigned.
ties of the north for a long time, re
Riverside, San Juan county, N. M.
Marguerite K. Pieper. The postoftlce turning to Arizona In the early 60's.
site at Riverside will be moved one-hal- f He made a diligent search for his
mile south from tile present site. placers, but was never able to find
them, allhougii it was said that in
Basin, Mohave county, Arizona
Leslie A. Gillett, vice J. P. Hoi man re- early days Adams made a shipment of
gold nuggets from Tombstone.
here
signed.
they were found he never stated.
Cedar, Mohave county, Arizona
There Is living today at Fort Apache
William P. Carr, vice J. M. George, rein northern Arizona an old Indian
signed.
Portal, Cochise county, Arizona C. chief who once related how the white
F. McCord, vice E. F. Epley, resigned. men were killed, when they started on
tuelr trip for San Francisco. It is
Supla, Coconino county, Arizona
said they fought like demons, and not
W. H. Harrison, vice C. L. Woods,
until tney naa miiea aouoie uieir
number of Indians were they exter- minated. They were probably the
A Mystery Solved.
white party that had ever visited
periodic
keep
to
of
off
"How
attacks
portion and the Apaches did not
tnat
constipation
biliousness and habitual
was a mystery that Dr. King's New Know how to handle them.
lived iany years following
Life Pills solved for me," writes John In Adams
Arizona
and passed through the
Magnolia.
The
N. Pleasant, of
Ind.
Arlzonan.
only pills that are guaranteed to give vicissitudes of the
ago he died in
perfect: satisfaction to everybody or Three or four years
Los Angeles, the papers of that city
money refunded. Only 25c at all
giving quite an extended account of
his life and of the famous Adams

27, 1906.
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IT I.j

A QUCIC HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

For

PAINS

DEEP-SEATE-

APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.
CURES QUICK BECAUSE
IT PENETRATES QUICK.
NO PAHS SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THISOLD
'
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
D

GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOGS

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.
.,

2.-c-

COc.

and $1 a BOTTLE.

HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE & HARNESS SORES.
SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,.
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BEAST.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.
IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS,
CHIL-BLAIN-

OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
FEW DROPS,
FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.

A
A

YOU COULD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
TRIED IT'S THE

YOU

BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.
CURES SORE THROAT.

PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
HALF GLASSFUL OF

A

WATER & GARGLE Often.

I

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE

Wmi THE

LINIMENT.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS NEED IT ON
XI1EIK WORK BENCH.
FOR PAINS ACHES
SOKE MUSCLES.

AND

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD.

e

Ht-i-

,

auth-coinag- e

i1'llil'.,1
1
:

k.

scar-dollars- "

ig

The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers.
alout gradually.

Both Lorenz and
bloodless surgeons."
women have bixn graduated,
from the osteopathy college in Mis-- '
sourl and from the dozen other col-- ,
leges throughout the country which
have sprung up within the past ten
yiars to teach the new healing science. Jt is probable that tne percentage of women practitioners in this
branch of ihe healing art is hlghex.
than In any other school of medicine.
In soiuh casts both man and wife have
received diplomas from an osteopathic
school and entered practice togetuer.
Still are
Many

'

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been apointed executor
cf the last win and testament of Wallace Douglas, deceased, by the probate court of the county of Bernalillo
All
and territory of New Mexico.
persons having claims against the
said estate are hereby notified to file
the same in the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, New Mexico, or
with the undersigned executor within
one year from the data hereof.
J. C. BALDRIDGR.
Executor of the Last Will and Testament of Wallace Douglas, Deceased.
TELEPHONE US YOUR ORDER
FOR THAT COAL YOU ARE GOING Dated Aueust 13, 190C.
r,
TO STOCK
FOR NEXT WINTER.
Try a Citizen Want
W. H. HAHN & CC.

